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AMUSEMENTS.NINE BOSTON CHINAMEN
I HOWE HUEES OEFENOS ; rAT the theatres |

Of Interest to Women | pQi gF m COUNCIL!*—- - - - - - - - - - -
DOCTORS HAVE RATSED FEES PRINCESS -1MATINEE

WEDNESDAY■I
‘Tee, sir," remarked a prominent 

physician, “they have, and I don't 
think It’s right In these hard times.

was practically due to tihe energy and Croup, Throat And Lung Diseases, 
erJthusla'tn of one man—Mr. J. R. free of charge."
Slack baritone soloist of St. Anne's It Is as follows:
Church It was he who thought of the Fluid Extract Licorice, one-half

aatyA #- «»—*■ ™
rose, D. C. Ross (Queen « Own), Keith ji Glycerine, one ounce.

. . the C. Balfour, with J. H. Mackie, secre-. . Tar-ol, one ounce.
Aid. James Hales, the author of me t of che canadien Cluh, as chair- 1 To thie add three ounces of boll- 

license reduction bylaw, was the hero Tnan. The committee secured the free j ed water, and take a dessertspoon-

zrasr^rsg ar«ï £ «r8ra..1SKjes xtisrux - *■ y ,, T.«r. ~~ » ~ —

of the occasion to make a defence of w.lthout charge, while the printing and ____________________ .____________________ -> ious hatchet men’ w ere £ou g l> ,
in th"e council and was en- fom posting were donated by _W. g,________________________ . by a jury in the superior criminal court |

.. l. annianded by the large Johnston & Co.. McLeod & Kenney, ■ late gaturday, of murder in the first
thusiastically pp president MUn * Bingham and the Toronto Bill uemal matfnees will be given on Wednes- degree_ on four counts alleging the kill- !
audience. J. S. Robertson, P Posting Company (Connor-Ruddy). day and Saturday. irgof four Chinamen in Boston Aug, !

'Tmv. ^ — -, 7 FÆSÏ SEHSEHeJvH swa--
era’ Band any time, said M . as ima&te? of ceremonies, and in a neat aCli„K patron of melodrama houses. Dur- cusfd of being an accessory Wo» J __ . • p, y-x ai •

. nn "We have not the Highland- but &pt speech thanked the audience jnK the engagement local amateurs will : fact. In that he counselled, hired and : I f J |v II11
. , Q#tornnnn but we have and the donators of the hall and ac- have an opportunity to compete for three j commanded others to commit crimes. _ ; *—1 v ___

£S^d wfio....»« 3~^XraiS5SSi.2asr. t.*•* — - ,or **| ASSURANCE
St« ». .»»> .... w. m .O ssgiai p™»,,». ««- xx.'ssrsSKrs srs —«» .<»•«• «*,*» ?.

“ TJ^'XTV. ZT*»-*---a.t,i"ir«rasiiL‘;„,a,:eitt srcs$r&jr&s:s|| iw-wiaw*».
what we want it • of the most pleasing instrumental turn- a number of good prizes will be awarded. Hip Sing Tong and the Oh Leong Tong, ;
fight the liquor traffic. hers was a cello solo by Miss Enid The children’s amateur matinee at the rival Chinese societies. J /t n A kllY matinees «1C r n

.., winder where all the crowd came Newcombe, a.R.C.M. She bas been in Majestic Is one of the big features of the Ear!y ln the evening of Aug. 2, 1907,' JliKflW U wed. & sat.ZO'uU 
t ,hn„»hf that It was all ex- Toronto but a week or two; and when week. Du r 1 ng 11 le en gageme nt of "The number of strange Chinamen sur- N Tremendimly Successful Musical Comedy

Mrs. W. B. Hendry. 197 Carlton- from.. I thought that » » tfte ahe heeld of the charity movement, Candy Kid a matinee wdl be given every *e™mappearedoxford Place, in the “

street, will, receive to-day, and not ha us ted Friday S .. j generously offered her seiwices. Her • ----------- heart of the Chinese quarter of Boston.
again this season. crowd must have come out to ' cello solo, Popper's Ta ranime, . th o a "i,ondan Assurance,” Dion Bouclcault’a and at a given signal, which was the

----------- «oies thé croud father of the bylaw | technical' display, pteoe, captivated the ciever comedy, will be presented this discharge of a fire cracker lighted by
Mrs. Gerhard Heintzman will not S„r disconcerting so many people. ; audience. She ««ponded with an en- week at the Royal Alexandra Theatre , of tke strange Chlnamep

,hl_ that is aisconvei B tlnued were core fn a, style better suited to- the commencing to-nleht with tn» usual “ = Kp„,,rireceive again this season. Great things. ^..^“‘Xw but be 1 votees of the ceMo-thi tender, beeuti- Thuisday and Saturday matinees. A» was smokiing. they lmmedla:tely beisan
vr n T. TTon-.i-v 7 rraftm threatened against the by .iatchlne fui "Broken Melody,” by Van Biene. elaborate production of this famous o*d firing from revolvers upon scores of
Mrs. George F. Fenwick, . Grafton- belleved that those were '' H . g Mi Newcombe Is an artist for whom Play will be given, and the working staff Chinese merchants and laundrymen i

avenue, will receive on Thursday. ^er ,t who would see that Aid. Hales “tos Newcombe is ^ t of the Roval Alexandra Theatre have who were ln the rear of their places of
-----------  „hiid crew up to a vigorous manhood- there Is a place m iron been busy for the past two weeks build- business lazily lolling about after a hard •

Mrs. H. L. Thompson and Miss child g • . th, secrecy. pleasure again to hear i^s. Manley Ine nnd pnintlng scenery. The cscetumee , . .nrk 'over 40 shot» were firod ,
Thompson of 25 Linden-street will re- , audience before Pickard in the "Chanson Proylncale ’’ wlH be all new. haring been made ta *** ® fh, ^llce appeared they
ceive to-dav and not again this sea- The magnificent auaient All the dainty coloratura, passages ln Philadelphia especially for this produc- and when the police appearea tn.y

, ■ him, said Aid. Hales, was ,,an«hie tjhte preitty song «he rendered with tion. Donald Hall, a new member of the found three Chinamen dead in the au I .
son" _______ looking, as intelligent and as tapa o]ear enunciation, exact phrasing and company who will in future alternate the ley and a dozen other s seriously j

______ _ fiiorio. street as the audience that had gatnereu MonaJ piquancy. She was recalled leading role with Mr. Santim. will mate wounded, one of whom died. f ,lsl,T 25c. evening», neewmti^^hls Stëfûoon ^ there Friday night The watchword the ev^ Popular his first appearance to-night. J Shoy Tong, one of the principal wlt-j^ !J|:..-ee D...v, JBc, evenings J5c
time this season_______ ^opMrbJt thë" peo'plé behind the “Sprtoy, «uees Bmma^ w.U be ^ Chafe a‘rich and influentiël J Æ“ëdC^r\c?Wrl|ht!X« Æ

.- r. >5==: afe asrÆflfÆ 5s,”z&ssra erssrs' st-ï « kte, æ :æ&’so&SK «W~-

sawsaraKTiSS.*
Mrs \ Freeman (nee Gravman) indirect way. ,.m.a the served all the applause she won. Har- ’ E „r^r,.i nnri "Charles said that we would have

of thé Dowhëtr Anartments will re- “Indirect ways are sometimes « j-ey Lloyd and Bert Harvey, each In â^a^^VrTght^Rel'ff'^^^Rros^Rlalto to do some killing and make the Chln- 
celve on Thërsdiv af tërnëon surest. When two armies are face to M- inimitable style, made popu- A, „ ese business men so. afraid that all of
ceive on Thursday afternoon. face lt is not always ™>r htto. Mr. Harvey was ably assisted «nnedy Four, Morris * Morris, and them would join our society."

Mrs. Harm- Elllsson of 73 Bleeker- hurls itself at^the other that: *et« by G. LeRoy Kenney The Sherlock *>*% Mnetograph.----------------------- Charles Is also alleged to have said:
t.m?tthTs"LcasCcnVe tadirdc? ways and those who £lV^d A SPLENDID PRESCRIPT.ON. ^ wero getting to be dead ones and ’

me ‘ oppose them are Justified in re®°*‘£,”K were recalled twice. Mr. J. R. Slack, , . hi, f f th f h Tong testified further that Charies

<g£~xsgi£i —• , *.v«d".r gas ssagt ss «s&jg'is.™.
lngthem . „lad Df the meeting, has a sonorous baritone voice reeon- his practice for a number of years and delphin and Chicago for hatchet men. 
b^ause^e welcomed public discussion ant and equal In the registers, and was found it , very successful In the treat-: who were unknown to do the kiUlng:
of the liquor traffic. The reason that heartUy applauded. And so it went on ment of Kidney, Liver, Bladder and qs they would be better able to s-
the whole traffic had not been abolish- thnuoiit the program—Frank Blacth- all urinary affections and is unsur- : cape,
ed long ago was because it had not fCrd tn a dimcuht violin solo, Frank passed for the 'cure of rheumatism,
been discussed enough. Bimrosc and Rufihven Macdonald In a driving the uric acid entirely from,

It was strange that at the Friday stirring duet, Frank Clegg and Harold the system. He claims that a very
few doses will relieve the most severe M Rh , wl# d c.if____ct,. Hadpains in the back, brising from tlisor-; Men 8hot Wlfe and

dered kidney’s and impure blood, and 
being harmless may be given to chil
dren with safety, The prescription is 
one ounce c-f sweet spirits of nitre, 
one ounce of Compound Vlmosa and 
four ounces of syrup of rhubarb taken- 
In dessertspoonful doses in water af
ter meals and at bedtime. TJiese in- 
éxplenslye Ingredients aipe obtainable at 
any reliable drug store. 1
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Mrs. A. H. Marsh of 104 Jarvls-street 

xvIV necelve to-day for the last time 
this season.

iss» «s/iss. «t

ÎSrmeëce of the Viennese Operetta, 
-a Waltz Dream," wbicb "as pre 
aenfed by Charles Frohm&n at the 
Hicks Theatre. London -has 
.waited the opportunity to hear riie 
much-heralded operetta, and there 
was"considerable curiosity to 00m- 
’ re h with "The Merry Widow. 
The audience Saturday night was most 
enthusiastic over the music of tne 
niece less so over the book, but al
together it was one of the meet note
worthy first nights of the season, 
composer, Oscar Straus, conducted and | 
was called before the curtain and pre 

• rented with a huge laurel wreath tied- 
with the Austrian colors.

>;Thur., Frl., Sat.. 
Matinee Saturday 

HENRIETTA

t- .

Mrs. Lovell G. Mickles o< 339 Craw- 
ford-street will not receive again this 
season.

On account of bereavement, Mrs. J. 
W. Burns, 77 Czar-street, will not re
ceive again this season.

BOSTON, March 8.—Warry Charles, , /
of the wealthiest and most lnfluen- [3 Ç J %n^ IWI Fk |\J

tlal Chinamen of Boston, and eight of ■*
one

Vnhe NEW MRS. TORINO
---------------------------------------:-----».Mur ho 

matt Mrs. J. B. Calder, 191 Osslngton-ave- 
nue, will not receive on Wednesday, 
but will be at home on Wednesday, 
March 25, for the last time this sea-

his

I'i

The ; son.

Mats: Tfcurs., Sat. 25c, 50cMiss Belle Thompson, 333 Parlia
ment-street, will receive to-morrow and 
not again this season, y 1 t

Miss Muriel Johnston, Detroit, Mich., 
Is the guest of Mrs. Walter Lumbers, 
and will receive with her to-day at 30 
South Drive, Rosedale.

Mrs. Cawthra, Rcsedale, will not re
ceive until after Lent. 1

Miss Isabel McNab, 278 Jarvls-street, 
will receive for the last time this sea
son this evening, Instead of in the 
afternoon.

■0YAL ALEXANDRA ENGLISH PLAYERS ;

IN AN ARTISTIC REVIVAL OF *«

Clothes and the Fashion.
Miss Julia Sanderson, the prima 

donna of “The Dairymaids” Company, 
which comes to the .Princess Theatre 
the first half of the week, like all 
successful actresses. Is particularly 
careful about her clothes, and among 
her friends she Is held In great re
ject for her taat< In matters of 
dress. What site has to say on the 
subject Is interesting, and may be 
Hstened to with benefit by women 
off as well as on the stage.

who desires to appear

"38

Phone N

■ THE MAYOR OF TOKIQ .
•6 - Beit Comedy Operatic Star* — ** 
Next-Year Old Frleml-HAP WARD•The woman 

well dressed,” says Miss Sanderson, 
“no matter how much money she may 
have, or how little, must first of all 
and all the time, study herself. She 
must know herself as well as she 
knows her gowns, for the one must 
he naturally and gracefully adapted 

It is a foolish thing 
woman in the world to try

MAJESTIC Amateurs 
wed. it vai. Bvds 

Children’. Amaienr Mntiuee tu unity

!

2rg*.—10, 20, 30. 50. Mats.-10, 15, 20. ib.
“ THE CANDY KID.” .

Next—Dolly Kemper ln “Sweet Molly O-
to the other.
Sf makif the prevailing fashion suit 

her. My advice is. be patient and 
maybe a style will come along that 
will suit you down to the ground. 
But for pity's sake, don’t wear clothes 
that look frightful on you Just be
cause they happen to be the fashion. 
Wear clothes chat are in good taste 
and graceful and let your mind rest 
easy."

J

HEA’S THEATREIB FRAMING.

5. 4SI Spadlna—C 
rone College 660.

■aurants.
LIMITED, restau; 
minière, open day 
wenty-fiye cent brt_ 
rs and suppara, nos, 
Queen-street, throtwi 

I-street. Nos. 38 tiftt
iNd Furnaces.
SON. 304 Queen Vfv

Week of Murvh ft.

I

!

I

STAR
ART. EDMUNDS with the 
JOLLY GRASS WIDOWS

Next Weak-FA Y FOSTER UO.

CATTO’S OPENING.

The formal opening at John Catto 
& Sons Is announced for Tuesday. Ti lar hits. Mr. Harvey was ably assisted 

The Sherlock 
Male . Quartet were effective ln Dudley 
Buck's arrangement of “Ben Bolt," and 
were recalled twice. Mr, J. R. Slack, 
the organizer of the concert, sang Bar
nard's “The Gallant Salamander,” He 

a sonorous baritone voice, reeon-
was

heartily applauded. And so It went on 
thruouft the program—Frank Blach- 
fC-rd In a difficult violin solo, Frank 
Btmrose and Rufihven Macdonald In a

__| _ stirring duet, Frank Clegg and Harold
night meeting "they had avoided tne |Pach in a novelty, namely, a duet for 
discussion of the real question at Is- xylophone and piano, 
sue, the Influence of the liquor traffic !

I
I

NONOGENARIAN’S NEW WIFEAILORS.
(RN COMPANY, "I 
ive removed from 
i to 73 East Queen 
-st. Main 4867.

;i AND CIGARS*
RD, Wholesale anti 1 
mist, 138 Yonge-etfe 
|4S.
kcCONISTS. 
wholesale and retail
Orders promptly i 
Phone Main 1369. 

k. west

4 -I CAYÉTY EVERY TUB-DAY 
L1M KICK NtG’JT 

DAILY MATINEBS-LADIis: Do
“JERSEY LILIES”

And Kill* Nowlin Trouve of Acrobat». 
Next Wefk - Ro.e Hill Folly Co.

Mrs. William MacMillan (nee Bryce) 
will receive for the first time since 
her marriage at her new home. 23 Wil
ton-crescent, on Tuesday afternoon, 
and afterwards on the fourth Thurs
day.

Mrs. Murray McFarlane’ of 18 Carl- 
tijn-street, xvil receive to-dav, and not 
again this season.

Mrs. Sharpe. 71 Maitland-street, will 
not receive to-mofrow or Wednesday.

Mrs. C. A. Stuart of Calgary is visit
ing Mrs. Calder, 14 Shannon-street, and 
will recive with her on Tuesday after
noon.

The regular meeting of the execu
tive* of the Local Council of Women 
will be held, on Wednesday at 3.30 p.m. 
at the Canadian Institute, 198 College- 
street. i

Herself Stranded After Six 
Weeks' Wedded Life.

PETERBORO, March 8—Having been 
married only six weeks, a rather elderlv 
la-’ called- on Magistrate Durnble on 
Saturday morning and complained that 
her husband was starving her. She also 
wanted to recover 82 she had lent him 
during the first week of their married 
■life. The lady in question w-as the 

her husband, he being 
90 years of age. The wife stated 

that the rent was du^ and her hus
band told her that she had to pay It. 
“He told me when we married that he 
would give me a good home," she s id, 
“but I haven’t received a cent from 
him. He has my 32 and I want to get 
It back," she added.

Deficit at Fort William.
FORT WILLIAM, March 8.—There is 

a deficit of $800 ln the accounts of the 
municipal ’phone system, and it Is pos
sible tjhe commission may advance tffe 
rates.

The present rate is, business 30, end 
residence $15.

Finds

- , :

COUPLE FOUND DEAD. Funnkr Than a Dozen M nuirai Comédien '
■ —Dont ou 7 rareler.

THE E0REM0ST ENGLISH ENIERTM.ER r
Once Killed a Man.gue, tne mnuence ui me --------- j Tho given for charitable purposes,

and the question of Its abolition. The \ vhe concert was t'horoiy enjoyed. Mr. 
chairman had wasted much time In ; slack and his colleagues may Justly 
proving that several temperance men ( fee] themselves rewarded both by the 
had admitted that Toronto was a appreciation of (he audience arid by the 
sober plaoe as compared with other ' net prot, which amounted to $300.
cities No temperance man would i -------- —
denv that He had also said that there Seats will be on sale this morning at 
were comparatively few bar rooms ; the Princess Theatre for the engage- 
lleensed here The two things, said ■ rr:ént of Miss Henrietta Oosman In 

Hales "went together and tne "The New Mrs. Loring,” on Thursday, 
experiment ' of reducing the number : March 12. for throe nights and Satur- 
of licenses had been so successful be- day matinee.
fore that the "ante(1 a Coming from tts fifty nights’ run in

more “Out of Date ” Boston and five months In New York,Opponents Out of Da e. Charles Frobman’s big musical play.
In very kindly terms Aid Hales ^ .-The Dairymaids,” will be seen at the 

ferred to Prof William Clark ^1^0 ! Princess Theatre to-night. It is to be 
Goldwln Smith. The former he ^ j presented here by the same notable
a dear old gentleman and thétia ter ■ (.ast t!mt h,is appeared in New York
noble man. But, said he, tne r ’ and Boston during its representative
on temperance were away out or • run there. The production is declared 
Any practice that caused such 8 to be the best song show the Ameri- 
loss as the liquor traffic had to o can has ever known,
checked. Each of these gentlemen 
wanted his wine, and if there were an 

was for such 
4iad had ineir

LESLIE HARRISi
DENVER, Col., March 8.—Harry Ad

ler. clothing, salesman. 40 years of age. ..fy „ . . . - Mar„h , n
shot and killed bis divorced wife, Miss M l$StY HALL I UBS. Mardi IU
Grace Nottingham. 27 years of age, ini Prices ’*6c, 50c. 7ôc. $1. Seals n)w on sale 
a. room In the Waldorf Hotel last Wed-
nesday night and then shot himself to MONDAY. MARCH 16death The bodies were found Satur- «YfVH" I
day. The pair were married in Los An- / ________________ . u_..
geles on Jan. 12, 1896, and the woman Y.M.C.A. COtlCCrt Hall 

_______ obtained a divorce in Denver a year
LISBON, March 8.—King Manuel and ago. ,

the queen mother Aroelle held thejr ; Bef^e her nmrriage Miss Notting 
first public reception at the palace Sat- ham shot andkitled Edward^Murp 1 . 
urday. It passed off without incident, a railroad flyman, at Avona. Col 

J , ■ i where she lived with her parents. She
„1K1- A_ oixbditt 1 pleaded self-deÆnce, but a Jury found
KING A 1 BIAKMII*. j her guilty of Involuntary manslaugh- ;

BIARRITZ. March 8.-King Edward j ter and she served one day in Jail, 

arrived here last night. He was greet
ed by an official deputation.

third wife of
over

**

INT1NG.

CD NEATLY PRINT 
ids Or dodgers, one 
146 Spadlna. Telepl n

■- V" ' KING MANUEL RECEIVES.
,L CARDS.

(Cor. Yonge and McGill Sts.) 
Under the distinguished patronage 

of Hie Honor Sir Mortlnier and Lady 
Clark.

D ARMOUR—BaRI 
nra, Notaries, etc., 
a to. ’telephone, Main 
Ilf., Eric N.

The Parkdale Travel Club will me-t 
at the home of Mrs. A. T. Hunter. 94 

afternoon at 3Armour,,. RECITAL by

M E Y N
Soencer-avenue, this 
o’clock.

AND W ALLA! 
luern East, Tor

,E New York*» Great llu»» Baritone.The Round Table Club will meet as 
usual at Evangella House at half past 
three o’clock to-day.

—
VLADIMIR

ROJITZKY"BLACK HAND" RAID BANK, . V& MITCHELL. BAR* % 
hi tors. Notaries, Temple 
o. Branch office, Elk

The Great Bus*lan Pianist.The private annual meeting of the 
Boys’ Home will be held in the Y.M. 
C.Â. parlors. Yonge-street, at 11 o’clock 
this morning.

Results In Revolver Duel In Which 
One May Die.

Subscribers’ lists at music stores, or 
phone M. 473, M. 4651. Ticket»—(soe
gi.00. fi.no.

Charge Withdrawn.
The charge agtin-t Archie Jennings,

nfSi'ment*1 'Rossin 'bUxIc* on6\\>st NEW YORK, March «—Repulsing a 

King-streeit, has been withdrawn by dayught attempt of the Blackhand to 
Crown Attorney Cpri^dll^ej^! rob his bank Saturday at the point of

Pasquale Palti, who conducts a

The next great virtuoso who will ap
pear ln this city will be Jan Kubelik, 
the most marvelous violinist living. 
Mile. Bertha Roy, a French pianist, 
will foe the assisting artist, and Herr 
Ludwig Schwab, the accompanist. They 
oc-me to Massey Hall 
probably the last appearance in Amer
ica of the famous artist for three years, 
as he sails from Vancouver on April 
2i for Australia and a tour of the 
world.

for any one It
_______ old men as these, who

SrMarch 18 and 19. ■ | humblv Wnh God." He would ask
Miss Minnie McGowan held a house I Assist TZn'Vdo j^tl^^to

party at her residence. 80 Glvens-stroot. f^ye mercy or t0- walk humbly with 
Thursday evening last. The evening Qod l

spent very enjoyablv In games, re- Three years ago Father Mlnehan had | Wednesday night, at the Gaiyety The- 
Milton Lee ren- aaked to haye 25 licenses cut off. Was j at,re, wiU take place the first of a

dered “Gunga Dm" very effectively. ,t asked Ald. Hales, any more injus- I series of beauty contests, when cash
Richards’ Quartet rendered some of t|^e n,lw than then? The reason it j prizes will be awarded the beet look- 
the popular select!* ns of the day very had not been done three years ago was in8 chorus girl . and the best Hooking 
aptly. Jack Murray sang a few songs, that some of the aldermen had not ■ mart In the audience. The audience 
Marjorv McGowan rendered pia.po so- had the courage. wl1;1 decide wnic.h 1* the best looking
los while the guests were partaking of The liquor license law contained no girl, and the girts „
refreshments. Minnie Bulger provided 1 w’here any provision by which the the best looking n^. The ariwc events 
music for dancing. After a very plea-| people, by their v.otes. could cut Off | ^.a^r the regularperformance of
sant time the party broke up in the any license. That power was given ; thc JerseY ^ _______  1
wee small hours of the morning. The expressly to the council, and the only j ,n . .
following guests were present: Misses way the question could get to the peo- ,No that
Klttv Smith, Aggie Wilson, Kittle Rad- pie was by the council not wanting to : stewed on any entertainer th n
oliffe. Agnes Telford. Ida Stacey, Mr.1 face the question. The council had no i R-h«p n'Trave^m "FunJir tb-m a d z n
and Mrs. Tremble. Toronto Junction: authority to delegatee its power to pass R -t. n Trav^ ^ ^ ^
Mrs. Thompson, Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. the bylaw to anyone. i Zratile I™he ie clever^Hls^ burner Is
Wilson, Belle Borelay, Minnie Mc-1 They were howliAg be^uge the ma-: v^ttie^h but very funfly. Musi- 
Gowan. Ella Burke. Gene Cummings: jorfty did not rule -said Ald^ Hales ; a* composer and Interpre-
Messrs Bert Lane, Jack Murray, Frank wl,o quoted the majorities in favor of . p]ease(J bot,h the CTttiea and the
Richards, A. Bruce, William Curtis. rnajorit^Vule^Uien?M he 1 crowd.” He comes to Massey Hall to-

asked. I rnorro'v e\enlng.

excuse J. P. SCHNEIDER, >lgr.Iary
unds to loan. It

ONTARIO SOCIEIY OF AHUSiS8
* p*.b A R1:1 ST F. R.""SQLIti- 

UtomeY. etc.. 9 Queble 
East King-street, dor- 

t. Toronto. Moni* to

was preferred by __
nlngs’. under a new statute, which pro
vides that all business men muet keep 
a set of books. The defendant proved 
to the satisfaction of the crown that 
his dealings up till (he time pt his 
failure were quite honorable.

136th Annual Exhibition of Paintings 
NOW OPEN „ ,

Art Gallerlek, 165 King Street west 
. Admission 25c

r -»•!
On March 25. a gun.

large baqklng ar.d exchange business 
qaarter on Elizabeth-

m\

in the Italla.n
street, in à pistol Tluel, in which his 
son-in-law,’Louis Cartier, joined, shot 
Graneesco Pellatro, alias Giuseppe Pa- 

Members of the I.O.F. pio. who Is dying in a hospital with
«.-•hr, to witness the exemplifiea- five bullet wounds in his body, as a res
r,?" veteran degree” at the suit of his attempt to hold up the
Tern'nte Building on Tuesday evening bank. A second man. Michele Dognos- 
^xtPM^h410 a^ who have not re- tion, who the police believe is an V- 
roived nvltetlons. can obtain them on complice of Pollatro, was arrested while 
application at the office of W. W. Dun- running from the bank after the 
kro room 512. Temple Building. The shooting, 
supreme chief ranger. Elliott G. Steven- For fourteen years Patti told the pn- 
sen will be present, and the work will 1)ce he has constantly defied Bla*-k- 
hy pU,t on py the Royal Foresters. hand terrors, and only a month ago the

front of his bank was blown out bv a 
Unlucky Couple. , bomb and $40.000 scattered In the strecri

BELLEVILLE, March 8.—Mrs. Wal- : which was saved by prompt work on 
tor Fanning fell on the slippery walk i tbe part of the banker.. 
and sustained a fracture of the right j The c]osinE hour of the bank was 
leg. Her husband had bis .shoulder j near at hand and the streets In 
dislocated a couple of weeks ago. j the neighborhood were teeming with

i people returning from a half-holiday’s 
! toil, when Pellatro entered Patti’s 

bank. Patti wap talking with his 
• ; family, when Pel lia tro. drawing his re-
' volver. declared Ms intention of kill

ing the banker. Quickly seizing a re
volver on the shelf. Patti opened fire 
on Pellatro. while on the other side of 
the bank. Louis Cartier, who conduet- 

Thouwnd. hare said this when they ed the branch postoffice'station In the 
ufrilia Tl.^n.aml. have neglected Institution, drew his revolver and alsosrstsaasvssf.

Nerer^C a rough or eold. if can ^ile Domino was caught running 
but ! lrpe..a?roWto,d the coroner

ÆttÆS n^icine yo. ^nt toJl^Patt^ut ^ 

newi. It strike, at the very foamlat •» pp||atro> revo1vet.
of all throat or lung «nnplaint', relieving patti is held tv the police nending 
<«■ curing Coughs, Cold», Bronchitis, Aath- fUrther Investigation of the affair, 
ma, Croup, Sore Throat, and preventing 
Pneumonia and Consumption. |. p. B. S. Annual Dinner.

'““«-a;“S eS'Æ’iÆ?saK7’;s,g;s slsv *
pine tree combined with Wild Cherry Bark Among the speakers announced arc: 
a:id other pectoral remedies. It stimulate# et,. William More*mer cm-rk, Hon. J. P. 

j toe weakened bronchial organs, allays im- Wh4 ne •- M -vor G ive' Rev Dr. Ha-4-- 
| Ution and subdues inflammation, soothe* wood aIV, Pev. ..Byron Stauffer. The 
! and heals the irritated part*, loosens tho—gneochro will be ifvterrprrecd with Irish 
| phlegm and mnoons, and aids nature to Vc.ngs bv H. Ruthven McDonald, E. 

easily dislodge the morbid accumulations. R PI got t and Wm. McKendry. '
Don t be hunfbugged into accepting an Arrangements are In the hands of tin 
imitation of Dr. Wood» Norway Pin# active committee, of which J. N Mc- 
Syrup. It is put up in a yellow wrapper, Kendry Is chairman; Harrv McGee, 
three pine trees the trade mark, and price treasurer, and George B. Sweelnam, 
25 cento. secretary.
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LEGAL GARBS.
1 N EDUCATIONAL.N STON—ALEXANtil 

tm Johnston, Harriett
was
citations and sor.gs.%

1 OLDEST .AND BESTmPERSONALS. British-Amrrlcnn 
lege. Central Y.M.C.A. Bldg., To
ronto. Day nnd Evening. Start 
any time. A»k for Catalogue. U

Buslneas Col- 1 •
*

ZELL A, PALMIST,
Id convinces the most 
urch-street. eaj W

iINCIS, PALMIST, 
Vood-streetr edl

CL--=BOAT OVER DAM.V
psychic Palmist, 

reader; never falls. 71
edl

>
Three Lives Lost In Accid ent at Port 

PerrV Pa.a
-

ND POOL TABLES 11- -- - - -- 1 1
TABLES ON EAST 

and Inspect our show* 
r catalogue. The Brutis- 
ider Co., the only roanu* 
dation bowllfig alleys In ,4 
shed 60 years. Depaft- 
g-streef. West, Toronto, 
pal,. Winnipeg and Vahj

PITTSBURG. ,di g.—Three lives 
were lost lan night when the tow
boat Stella Moren, with two flats S'

i

. es/*

“Its Only a Cold
A Trifling Cough.”

'Ær2 I *Henry McGowan, Foulston. McFarlane, 
Miller, W. Barclay.

ooal, went over dam No. 2. on the 
Monongahela River

:r Port Perry. 
Pa., and sank In 20 feet of water. 

The Moren wtis about to enter the

atv_
On Saturday evening the- office and i “The truth uh he declared, ! b,.sT effortf will be the attraction at the

sales staff w<ÿted on Mr. G. P. Breckon, | temperance people always get it in ; Grund tlljs week. "The Mayor of Tokio,”
assistant manager of the Metallic Roof- ( the neck, and this time the other peo- j whlcl) wa!l a i,]g hit ln New York, ha*
lng, Company, at his residence, 62 Cowan- i n npcks are sore because they got a :flom ltB presentation.been accepted,
avenue, and presented him with a large , ' , f our exper|ence.” it is said, as the best thlnkMn a musical
nlsslon style easy chair as a token of ; re" d argued bv an an- | comedy line that has yet come out of
their good will in the occasion of hi» Aid. Hale. ” owner dm? a 1 Richard Carle s many productions, and lt

The busy housekeeper will not fail severing his connection with, the firm to . alogy. If a P'°Pe‘_'y ' _ fhat has been received with ardent enthusiasm
to recountza In the aovomnanvimr 11- »t»it In business on his own account. Ad- , well on his own property ana unci , lt |,as been presented. John L.
lustration a*most a^tractfve'^nd'prac- dresses were made by different members well, thru no fault of the "Wner. be- £ seen In a cl a.acter which
toil V.ort-t a P ®„n of thp staff, - regretting Mr. ’fereckon’s rame contaminated, the authorities fa(d ,,as proven one of the greatest
and sleeves. wl.rifford pi-otection ‘kin* "Mm fill 1. up or fill it up illts of Ms career. During the week th.

to the daintiest gown, and will leave in si feelings andr-good wishes of all pre- af ",s „ p nennlp had been beaten, 1 , -------------------  —------ -------*--------------------------
the hair neat and tidy even after a sent. A pleasant evening of mpsle was 1 ,va q , p 1 fh did do * OB AUTIFTII
busy morning’s work. The front Is sr.nt, the assembly dispersing shout mid- î’wlre beaten and ^(d "Let A BEAU IItUL
cut in Princess style, and fibs close night. ______ _ ^ flgh^ît "oror agalm” The council : FACE Æ
to the figure, and a prettily shaped . „ , „„ostinn and had done “
bib extends out over the shoulders in W. H. Arniatage, ehuroh and Carl- bv «dealing with the question All the old methods
a manner very becoming. Gingham, ton-streets, who has been se iously ill , t. y.. provided There had been of securing beauty
linen, percale and Holland' are sug- for the past week, has undergone «n as the la tv pro'inen in r end a perfect corn

v rested. The medium size will require operation at the General Hospital for ’ no thought of 'na^n^orm,e0n8™vfho had pl«Um arereplared
1 3-8 yards of 36-inch material for the appendicitis. He Is reported as pro- hut they acted ashmen( who^ad By th. g|J|JgER
apron wjth 1 5-8 yards extra for the greasing favorably, and hopes are held ,, thfv should be dealt with rviAU
cap and sleeves. out for his early recovery. ' ^he whole prinriple "' representative : f 0MPLEXHW

Ladles’-Apron. Sleeve Protector and : government was that the people who w Bllie
Pap. No. 851. Sizes for small, medium ! Northumberland Conservatives. ^ ^ nf)t the time to give attention in : * BliLB
an,d large- _ , I COBOURG, Man li 8.-(Special.)-The|detan tn all publlc questions elected | , prerenU and re-'

A pattern of the accompanying : Conservative Association for the Wes, reDre«entafives to deal with tluR» \ moïe« wrinkte«.*lso 
lustration will he mailed to any ad- j Riding of Northumberland met Satur- mattar„ Re would be glad to have pimples, blackheads
dress on receipt of t? cents In silver, day and elected the following officers: j the , uestion of . local option submitted «rite»™ , ,m0oth and white

I^e sure and state Size required. Hon. presidents. George Gulllet; : to the people, even If It were beaten. 'P^gie .^to”n?at.pli«tioi, predueesremark-
■____  —____ ' George Mitchell. J. T. Mulholland, A. because he believed an educational able results. Blackheads in many cases are
_ . i J. Hewson. Frank M. Field, K.C.. and ,.amnatgn would be useful. banished In a few minute*. The •pred witnPattern Rpnartmpnt Ueut.-Col. Rogers; president. Capt. : ;*We have Just begun the battle.” ; which U^learethoe^pl^xtm^UjvIn^be-
101 Ivl II Uupdl llllvll l Hugh McCullough : vice-president Dr. continued Mr. Hales. “The rpimberof j:°£^J|^bU devices need hare »ny furthjrfear Mrs. 0. S. Bisenete, Lombardy, Ont-, :

Fairbanks; local vice-presidents. Town , people in Jail, the number in the as> * - of wrinkles or blackheads. Always ready, no- ... „t . troubled with •
of Cobourg. John L. Grosjean: Town- I 1um, and . all those In poverty and ?hing to get out oforrtor. The regular prareij ^ite.- L “
shin Of Hamilton. John H. Davidson want thru this awful traffic call on «a In ord». te totrote» oor Çetolof^ M hard dry cough for a tong time, eepeciony
and Robert Crulksfoanks: Township of;us to hold UP both hands for the a bo- other will ^^«^mpTe-un  ̂^ but Uriugjed Dr

Haldlmand. D. 0 Matthews. Rice Ution of the traffic. jJi.c.Tspmttce paid. You cannot atlord to Wo” *. Norway Pm# byru|h lor a tew
Honevwell ar.d William Couch; Town- "We have done our best with rulr | mi«, this ’eargain. Address week», I ODd my cough has left rae. Tea»
ship of Alnwick. Christopher Roberts1 eves open. We are not conscious of | _. ^ KARN CC., Limited ' positively say that this remedy is well

Blown; secretary. D any ^^^7. and WP 1eHve the re,t ] ^ 0„ea a VlctsrisSt». TOffOffTO,CAM. Wurth a trial.”

BEAUTY PATTERN CO. lock when the strong current, due to 
the high water, swung It around and 
before It could be controlled, the vefi- 
sel and flats were Swept' over tie 
dam and completely wrecked. One 
man was caught between the lock 
wall' and the boat and crushed to 
death. The rest of the crew, number- . 
lng ten men, were thrown Into the I 
river.

f

851—A Practical Outfit for the Busy 
Woman.

j
TO LOAN.

LOWEST;nds- at
ty property and Tor* 
,ocke it Co.. SI Victoria.ed7 that be

30TI ATE A LOAN FOR 
have furniture or other 

y. Call and get terms, 
utial. The BorrowerC 
. • 10 Lawlor Building. *

Four Die In Tunnel.
BALTIMORE. March 8 —Four men 

are dead and ten others were taken 
to a hospital suffering from the -ef
fects rtf gas which overcame ...Srin 
while at work In the Pennsylvania 
railroad tunnel. A number of otheys 
were affected, -but managed to reaÇn 
fresh air before being overcome. - 

The accumulation of gas Is said to 
have been due to the fact that thé 
exhaust fan depended upon to "carry 
off the gas and smoke from train* 
using the tunnel was out of' order 
and had not been working for several 
days.

Ethwaite, REAL e8-
|. tire Insurance, 66 Vie* 
me M. 3778.

TRICIANS. % »•,
COMPANY,ELECTRI-C 

rnished. North 4153. W:

GE LICENSES. j
I FLETT’i PRESCR1P-
Stoje,- Ô0- Queen W<te 
[easary. Phone. — la

jcenses issued. R-
J. !>., Toronto and A(W

t> » 'v.JU »kd»*A, tisUipODOlfc
The groat Uterine Tonic, and 

fmtonly r.alu effectual Monthly 
<0£-3Btea|Rog'i la toron which women can
-------depc nd. Sold in three degrees

-St of strength—No. 1, W ; No. i, 
A 10 degrees stronger, 93; No. a, 
if for special cases, 15 per box. 
3 Bold by all druggists, or sent 

prepaid on receipt of prit-e. 
, L. Free pamphlet. Address : Til

eMKilaHWNtCaJomNTO.Cr I. (formers Wfndsw)

>
Auto’s Long Run. ^

LEAVENWORTH Kao.. March 8.— 
The army automobile, carrying a mes
sage from Gen. Grant In New York 
City to- Owl. R. H. R. Lough-borough, 
commandant ai Fort Leevenworth, ar
rived here af 11.30 a.m. Saturday. The 
exact mning time from New York 
was 18 days. 2 hours and 32 minute*.

Toronto World
OMOBILES. f # r <• the above pattern to

name..................................... ..-AUTOMOBILE OX EB* jjB 
k At your own garogeiM 
Experienced mechanic- 
hde. 53 Henderson.

ADDRESS............. ...........................",—
1 *kV\ anted — (Give age of Child1 s 

l r Miss' Pattern ' *\ and William 
Ewing, Cobourg.

AUTOMOBILE OVKjS|

uanto*1At vour own 
Experienced mef* 
ile.. Box 65, World. f

r
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